COIR FIBER
Inspiring Green Technology

What is Projar's role in the
coconut industry?
Projar is a fruit and vegetable technology company with
more than 35 years of experience in the sector. Our early
beginnings with coir fiber date back to the 1990s.
Projar was a company that marketed products for fruit
and vegetable growing on the Iberian Peninsula and
sought technology for fruit and vegetable production to
meet farmers’ needs. Up until then, coir fiber had not
yet been shown to be an excellent medium for soilless
growing or raw material for the composition of growing
media.
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In the first decade of the 21st century, we began to
export coir fiber products worldwide in order to satisfy
the growing demand from farmers across the globe.
This was why we decided to strengthen our presence in
Sri Lanka and India by setting up our own factories and
establishing strategic alliances with other local coir fiber
producers.
Over the past 30 years, we have gained extensive
technical knowledge on the behavior of coir fiber
in growing, working in close collaboration with our
customers and partners thanks to the continuous
feedback we receive and the technical knowledge we
share.
At present, our know-how and expertise on coir fiber
consolidate our position as a manufacturer and supplier of
coir fiber products worldwide, with a well-trained sales
team, high production capacity and logistics network
spanning the globe.
We have specialized teams for quality, logistics and
agronomy advice at the disposal of our customers so
that their experience with us exceeds expectations.

Inspiring Green Technology

Coir fiber
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WHAT WE OFFER
At Projar, we offer producers unique services based on the design
of tailored agronomy solutions, with an extensive portfolio of
products, and technical advice anywhere in the world.
Our goal is to help farmers increase production quality and get
the best crop yields. This is why we have created an entire range
with different coir fiber mixes and formats to suit every farming
technique and agronomy management style.
As a manufacturer, we are able to keep a tight rein on quality
control throughout all stages of production—from the selection
of raw materials at the source and the creation of bespoke
mixes to processing, packaging and palletizing.
Personalization is one of our key differentiating factors, with a
specialized team that designs mixes, formats and packaging to
suit the needs of our customers. For this reason, we carry out
joint development initiatives with our customers and constantly
adapt to market demands.
Our international logistics team provides our customers with
ongoing support, continuous tracking and information on the
status of our shipments, from the source to their farms. There,
they receive technical advice from our expert agronomists on
the use of coir fiber, both for producers just getting started with
this growing technology and producers with years of experience
under their belts, exchanging information on the best practices
in handling coir fiber.

Available with
BUFFERING PROCESS
Available with buffering process. Coir contains
high quantities of sodium and potassium cations,
sodium being an element of low agronomic
nutritional value. For this reason, the buffering
process is important for certain crops with high
sensivity to this ion.

THE MANUFACTURING PROCESS
We manufacture coir fiber directly on our premises in Sri Lanka and India, where we select coconut husks and follow a process of
grinding, aging, drying and sieving to obtain raw materials with added value.
After these processes, we mix different structures and carry out a compression and shrink-wrapping process to optimize transport.
During production, we perform several quality controls to ensure the stability and homogeneity of the products.

1. Raw materials processing

2. Drying

Obtaining raw materials begins with selecting coir husks,
which undergo different defibering processes to obtain the raw
materials for coir fiber production: ground coconut husks, fiber
and chips of different sizes.

Coir fiber is spread across drying floors, reaching high
temperatures that make it possible to get the right moisture
level.

3. Screening

4. Mix

Raw materials undergo a screening process in order to separate
the different particle sizes and reduce the percentage of fine
particles and long fibers.

Using the manufacturing recipes defined by our technicians,
we create different mixes of raw materials to obtain specific
solutions for each type of crop.

5. Compacting

6. Packaging

The final product is compacted, in accordance with its product
format (blocks, briquettes, discs, slabs or Easyplanters).

The product undergoes quality controls to ensure that it is
in optimal condition. After inspection, the final product is
packaged and palletized.
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ADVANTAGES OF COIR FIBER
Coir fiber has been shown to be an essential component for soilless growing. Whether used directly in ready-to-use formats
or used as a raw material to create growing media, it is an excellent growing medium for a wide variety of farming applications.

BERRIES

HORTICULTURE

ORNAMENTAL
PLANTS

FRUIT TREES

ADVANTAGES
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Coir fiber has unbeatable properties in terms of plant root development and rehydration of the
medium. Here are some of its key benefits:
• 100% organic raw material with a high cation exchange capacity.
It is characterized by its great capacity for water retention and aeration.
•

Particularly recowmmended for use in areas where water is a limiting factor in
production as it significantly reduces water use.

• The different particle sizes obtained during processing make it possible to create mixes
suited to the crop characteristics, drainage and aeration appropriate for the growing
media to maintain optimal moisture levels and excellent root development. Adding
coir chips delivers great durability to the growing media, which can be reused
between 2 and 5 years depending on the percentage added.
• It doesn’t become too compact, avoiding agronomic challenges and waterlogging that
may be harmful to plants.
• It makes homogeneous production possible, and therefore, completely under control.
• It increases planting density through the efficient use of fertilizers and water.
• It advances and delays crop cycles.
• It saves on labor costs thanks to its simple setup and facilitates harvesting.
• It insulates plants from the ground to avoid the proliferation of diseases and plagues.
Its format makes it possible to directly remove an affected plant without contaminating
the rest.
•

It allows savings on logistics costs as it is supplied in a compact format.

PROPERTIES

•

Quality assured.

•

Long useful life: organic, renewable and recyclable.

•

Good Manufacturing Process (GMP) certification.

•

Technical screening: homogeneous distribution of
the mix and excellent screening.

•

OMRI Organic Quality certification.

•

100% natural material, obtained from a renewable
source without damaging the environment.

Particle sizes

OUR MIXES
The mixes have been designed by our
expert agronomists bearing in mind
crop needs, climate conditions and the technology
required to get production going, among others.

WHICH COMPOSITION
TO CHOOSE
During their development,
plants undergo two stages:
vegetative (growth, root development and leaf production)
and generative (reproduction).
These phases are closely
linked to the air-to-water ratio
of growing media. Each of our
mixes has been specifically
designed to induce the stage
required depending on the
crop.

COMPOSITION

TECHNOLOGY

ROOT
RESISTANCE

KNOWLEDGE

STANDARD
BALANCE
SUPERIOR
PREMIUM
PREMIUM CRUSH
*

Value minimum 1 year / maximum 3 years

5%

STANDARD
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This composition is ideal
for warm climates with long
periods of solar radiation,
thanks to its great water
retention capacity, which
makes it possible to avoid
water stress.
It is an easy-to-handle product
that makes completely homogeneous production possible.
It is recommended for
1–2-year-old crops.

Composition

25%

Mix characteristics

Watering frequency

70%
Physical-chemical properties
NATURAL
Electrical
conductivity (E.C.)

WASHED

<5 mS/cm Sonneveld
<6 mS/cm SATURATED PASTE

pH

≤ 1.0 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)
≤ 1.5 mS/cm (SATURATED PASTE)

5.5–6.2 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)

Air-to-water ratio

VEGETATIVE

5%
BALANCE
This composition is ideal for
tropical or temperate climates
with long periods of solar
radiation combined with other
periods with low temperatures
and low solar radiation.
It is an easy-to-handle product
that makes completely homogeneous production possible.
Designed for hydroponic
growing of fruits and vegetables in greenhouses.
It is recommended for
2–3-year-old crops.

SLAB
RENEWAL
CAPACITY*

Mix characteristics

Composition

30%

Watering frequency

65%
Physical-chemical properties
NATURAL
Electrical
conductivity (E.C.)

<5 mS/cm Sonneveld
<6 mS/cm SATURATED PASTE

WASHED
≤ 1.0 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)
≤ 1.5 mS/cm (SATURATED PASTE)

pH

5.5–6.2 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)

Air-to-water ratio

VEGETATIVE GENERATIVE (balanced)

Water ratios

Air

Soaked coir

STANDARD

BALANCE

SUPERIOR

PREMIUM

5%
Mix characteristics

PREMIUM CRUSH
Composition

35%

Watering frequency

60%

Physical-chemical properties

SUPERIOR
This composition is ideal
for warm climates with long
periods of solar radiation
combined with other periods
with low temperatures and
low solar radiation (tropical-temperate climate).

NATURAL
Electrical
conductivity (E.C.)

WASHED

<5 mS/cm Sonneveld
<6 mS/cm SATURATED PASTE

≤ 1.0 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)
≤ 1.5 mS/cm (SATURATED PASTE)

pH

5.5–6.2 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)

Air-to-water ratio

VEGETATIVE GENERATIVE (balanced)

5%
PREMIUM

Mix characteristics

This composition is ideal for
cold climates with low solar
radiation and for crops that
do not tolerate humidity well.
Its great aeration capacity
prevents stress due to root
suffocation and reduces
fungal diseases in cold
environments.
We recommend this mix for
producers using rockwool
who wish to switch to coir
fiber without changing the
way they water.

Composition

40%

Watering frequency

55%
Physical-chemical properties
NATURAL
Electrical
conductivity (E.C.)

WASHED

<5 mS/cm Sonneveld
<6 mS/cm SATURATED PASTE

pH

≤ 1.0 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)
≤ 1.5 mS/cm (SATURATED PASTE)

5.5–6.2 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)

Air-to-water ratio

GENERATIVE

6%
PREMIUM
CRUSH

Mix characteristics

This composition is ideal for
cold climates with low solar
radiation and for crops that
do not tolerate humidity well.
Its great aeration capacity
prevents stress due to root
suffocation and reduces
fungal diseases in cold
environments.
Recommended for crops
with roots that need good
drainage and high organic
matter content.
Water ratios

Air

Composition

45%

Watering frequency

49%
Physical-chemical properties
NATURAL
Electrical
conductivity (E.C.)
pH
Air-to-water ratio

Soaked coir

<5 mS/cm Sonneveld
<6 mS/cm SATURATED PASTE

WASHED
≤ 1.0 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)
≤ 1.5 mS/cm (SATURATED PASTE)

5.5–6.2 mS/cm (SONNEVELD 1:1.5 v/v)
GENERATIVE
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Products
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We have an extensive portfolio of coir fiber-based
products for hydroponic growing of all kinds of
crops: vegetables, berries, ornamental plants and
fruit trees.

GOLDEN GROW GROWING SLABS
Golden Grow Hydroponics Grow Bags are growing slabs that are
mainly used for protected hydroponic growing in greenhouses.

UV-stabilized packaging

•

Use: Ready-to-use growing medium.

•

Product mixes: Standard, Balance,
Superior, Premium, Premium Crush.

•

Format available with planting/drainage holes.

Widths*:
20 cm
18 cm
15 cm

Heights*:
7.5 cm
18 cm

Several sizes available*

Lengths*: 120 cm / 100 cm / 80 cm

CROPS

MEASUREMENTS

UV-STABILIZED
PLASTIC
PROTECTION

UNITS PER
CONTAINER

100 x 18 x 16

3 years*

approx. 8,160

100 x 18 x 15

3 years

approx. 8,520

100 x 18 x 14

*

3 years

approx. 9,120

100 x 18 x 12

2 years*

approx. 9,960

100 x 18 x 10

2 years*

approx. 12,840

*

*The durability of the plastic varies depending on the crop, location, use and other
factors and circumstances affecting its “durability/resistance”. The information
provided is general in nature, which is why it is not valid for all crops and planting
locations. To get more detailed information, please contact our technical team.

Advantages
•

Ready-to-use growing medium.

•

•

Different particle sizes depending on crop and
watering needs.

Growing medium with the ideal conditions for optimal 		
plant development and production.

•

Format adaptable to the farming technique.

•

Better control of pH, hydration and humidity.

•

Increases planting density.

EASYPLANTER GOLDEN GROW

•

Use: Ready-to-use growing medium.

Golden Grow Hydroponics EasyPlanter is an individual format
that reduces the risk of pathogen contamination from one plant
to another through the growing medium. It is mainly used for
protected hydroponic growing in greenhouses and is very easy
to use.

•

Product mixes: Standard, Balance, Superior, 		
Premium, Premium Crush.

•

Conductivity options: Natural / Washed.

•

Format available with planting/drainage holes.

UV-stabilized packaging
Several sizes available*

CROPS

Heights*:
7.5 cm
18 cm

Lengths*: 25 cm / 20 cm / 15 cm

Widths*:
20 cm
18 cm
15 cm

Advantages

MEASUREMENTS

UV-STABILIZED
PLASTIC
PROTECTION

UNITS PER
CONTAINER

30 x 30 x 30

5 years*

approx. 7,200

30 x 30 x 45

5 years*

approx. 5,640

20 x 18 x 16

1 year*

approx. 38,400

20 x 20 x 21

Without plastic

approx. 30,000

15 x 15 x 21

Without plastic

approx. 46,080

*The durability of the plastic varies depending on the crop, location, use and other
factors and circumstances affecting its “durability/resistance”. The information
provided is general in nature, which is why it is not valid for all crops and planting
locations. To get more detailed information, please contact our technical team.

•

Ready-to-use growing medium.

•

•

Different particle sizes depending on crop and
watering needs.

Growing medium with the ideal conditions for
optimal plant development and production.

•

Format adaptable to the farming technique.

•

Better control of pH, hydration and humidity.

•

Increases planting density.
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COIR SLABS WITHOUT PLASTIC
Over the past 20 years, coir fiber has been shown to contribute towards vegetative growth and
improve horticultural production. The latest technique sweeping through the agricultural sector
is the addition of coir fiber to the ground to improve its structure, aeration and drainage capacity.
They are supplied as coir fiber compressed slabs, making them easy to apply on the ground.
After they are placed, they expand and the material loosens simply by watering.

Advantages
• Improves soil structure.
• Increases its oxygenation.
Coir slab without plastic

• Water and nutrient reservoir.
• Improves root development in plants.

MEASUREMENTS

UV-STABILIZED
PLASTIC PROTECTION

UNITS PER CONTAINER

100 x 15 x 10

Without plastic

14,000

• Facilitates stress-free transplanting.

100 x 18 x 11

Without plastic

12,480

• Suitable for organic farming.

• Speeds up growing.

Instructions for use

1

Make the planting
trenches

2

Place the slabs
in a row, leaving
3 cm of space
between them

3

Place the drip line
and hydrate the
slabs

4

Plant
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Advantages

COIR FIBER DISCS

•

Excellent sieving, removing the finest particles.

•

Progressive particle size: fine on top and coarse at the
bottom.

•

Use: Ready-to-use growing medium.

•

Product mixes: Standard, Balance, Superior, 		
Premium, Premium Crush.

•

The amount of chips ensures good drainage throughout
its useful life.

•

Conductivity options: Natural / Washed.

•

To make them easier to position and save on labor,
they can be supplied with a drip hole.

CROPS

MEASUREMENTS

UV-STABILIZED
PLASTIC PROTECTION

UNITS PER
CONTAINER

•

Homogeneous and uniform product.

•

100% natural, renewable and recyclable material.

Ø14 Height 19

Without plastic

53,760

•

Sustainable product.

70,440

•

Manufactured in house.

•

OMRI organic quality and GMP certification.

Ø13 Height 16

Without plastic

BLOCKS AND BRIQUETTES

AERATION

Coir fiber is a growing medium that
comes from the mesocarp of the coconut
and is intended for hydroponic growing
and/or substrate farming.

SUPERFINE

Applications
• Growing in containers for blending with other growing media, making it
possible to improve physical and chemical properties, or serving as a substitute.
• Landscaping: 100% natural, completely organic and renewable product.
• Gardening/hobby.
• Hydroponic growing: vegetables, flowers and berries.

MEDIUM

Vegetables

Flowers

Berries

Advantages

MEDIUM
COARSE

• Perfect rehydration of the growing media.
• Stable structure; longevity superior to that of peat.
• Excellent additive to provide the root system with aeration thanks
to its water retention capacity and its high porosity.
• Great durability.
• Slightly acidic pH, perfect for growing.

MEDIUM EXTRA
COARSE

MEDIUM
30% CHIPS

BLUEBERRY
MIX

CRUSH
CHIPS

AERATION
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